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Tourism has become a kind of increasing popular leisure activity during recent 
years. As a result, keen competition among the tourism destinations on attracting 
tourist is unavoidable. However, a range of trip destinations are trapped in vicious 
competition without strategic planning and long-range objective. This situation is 
adverse for their long-term evolution. Currently, the study on the tourism destination 
competitiveness has made certain progress, but the research on the perspective of 
niche theory is less appreciated. Consequently, to be more significantl and practical, 
this report focuses on the essence of tourism competitiveness and space-time change 
of many hyper volumes based on the niche theory. 
According to the information acquired from the documents, this report takes the 
city of Xiamen and Sanya as an instance to calculate several useful values, involving 
software-assisted index weight computation and the niche value and niche overlap 
value by the combination of qualitative and quantitative methods. The contrast of the 
results for these two different cities is recommended served as a reference for the 
positive competition and sustainable development of the tourism destinations market. 
The full text structured as follow: Chapter one is the introduction. This chapter 
describes the background, significance, thought, target and method of this research. 
Chapter two focuses on the theoretical study to lay the foundation for the following 
anylsis, involving the describtion of revelent definitions, collation and review of 
documents concerning the research of tourism competiveness, niche and tourism 
niche. Chapter three deals with the applicability analysis and feasibility analysis, the 
research on the tourism destination competitiveness by utilizing the concept of niche 
theory is also involved. Based on the target of the research, chapter four is on the 
subject of competitiveness evolution, which brings up revelant method of assessment 
by building reacearch model. Chapter five copes with the case study. Based on the 
data acquired from the survey and investigation, this chapter takes the Xiamen and 
Sanya as an example to calculate their niche value separately by the combination of 
qualitative and quantitative methods. Furthermore, mathmetics computation and 
statistics are applied for the comparative analysis in these two cities. Chapter six is the 
part of recommendation. This chapter summarizes the conclution of the report and 
recommends several suggestions in developing relevant tourism destinations. 
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